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Exploring gendered cycling behaviours within a large-scale
behavioural dataset
Analysing over 10 million journeys made by members of LondonÕs Cycle Hire
Scheme, we find that female customersÕ usage characteristics are demonstrably
different from those of male customers. Usage at weekends and within LondonÕs
parks characterises womenÕs journeys, whereas for men, a commuting function is
more clearly identified. Some of this variation is explained by geodemographic
differences and by an atypical period of usage during the first 3 months after the
schemeÕs launch. Controlling for each of these variables brings some
convergence between men and women. However, many differences are
preserved. Studying the spatio-temporal context under which journeys are made,
we find that womenÕs journeys are highly spatially structured. Even when making
utilitarian cycle trips, routes that involve large, multi-lane roads are
comparatively rare, and instead female cyclists preferentially select areas of the
city associated with slower traffic streets and with cycle routes slightly offset
from major roads.
Keywords: gender and cycling behaviour; bicycle share schemes; visual
analytics; behavioural datasets.

1 Introduction
As access to public or shared transport systems becomes increasingly digitised, new
datasets have emerged offering opportunities to research travel behaviour in a
continuous, large-scale and non-invasive way (Blythe and Bryan 2007; Froehlich,
Neumann, and Oliver 2008; Kusakabe, Iryo, and Asakura 2010; P‡ez, TrŽpanier, and
Morency 2011; Lathia, Ahmed, and Capra 2012). The data produced by urban bike
share schemes can be regarded as a particular instance of these new datasets. In most
recent bike share schemes, data on usage are continually reported to central databases.
Researchers working within data mining (Froehlich, Neumann, and Oliver 2008; Jensen
et al. 2010; Borgnat et al. 2011; Lathia, Ahmed, and Capra 2012) and information
visualization (Wood, Slingsby, and Dykes 2011) have processed and then queried these

data to identify patterns of usage at various spatial and temporal resolutions. Some of
this work has been used by scheme operators to help overcome problems around fleet
management, and by policy makers for better understanding usage at particular docking
stations. It has nevertheless been constrained by the level of detailed information made
easily available (Wood, Slingsby, and Dykes 2011; Lathia, Ahmed, and Capra 2012). In
many studies, data were harvested from the web, where local transport authorities
publish in real-time the number of available bikes at individual docking stations
(Froehlich, Neumann, and Oliver 2008; Lathia, Ahmed, and Capra 2012). Others gained
access to journey records, including journey origin-destination (OD) and start and end
times, and identified more sophisticated usage characteristics (Jensen et al. 2010;
Borgnat et al. 2011; Wood, Slingsby, and Dykes 2011). Without access to a customer
database, however, journeys could not be linked back to individual customers:
individualsÕ journey histories, and the context framing those journeys, could not be
identified. This limits the extent to which such datasets can be used to study the more
complex motivations and barriers that might affect cycle behaviours.
Working collaboratively with Transport for London (TfL), this more detailed
information on usage of the London Cycle Hire Scheme (LCHS) has been made
available for specific use in this research. A full set of customer records containing
customersÕ gender and the postcode they registered with, along with a database of over
16 million journeys made since the schemeÕs inception, have been provided. An aim for
strategists at TfL is to attract greater numbers of women to the scheme, and numerous
empirical studies have found very distinct attitudes towards, and varying experiences of,
cycling amongst men and women (Garrard, Rose, and Lo 2008; Emond, Tang, and
Handy 2009; Heesch, Sahlqvist, and Garrard 2012). After describing the dataset and our
approach to analysis, we explore the extent to which cycling behaviours differ between

male and female bike-share members. Our analysis may have wider implications than
the LCHS itself, and we conclude by discussing findings in the context of existing
research into gender and cycling behaviour.

2 Related work: gender and cycling behaviour
Within the social sciences, research into the barriers and incentives that motivate
particularly urban cycling is burgeoning (Pucher and Buehler 2012). A substantial area
of research is around gender and cycling behaviour. Whilst in bicycle-friendly cities and
countries cycling is seen as a highly inclusive activity open to most demographic
groups, in car-oriented cities it is the preserve of largely young and middle-aged men
(Garrard, Handy, and Dill 2012). There are various explanations for the gender gap in
cycling uptake for low-cycling environments. Detailed qualitative studies have related
motivations around cycling amongst women and men to particular personal
circumstances and life stages (Bonham and Wilson 2012). Larger survey-based research
suggests that these differences between menÕs and womenÕs uptake might relate to
preference: men are more likely than women to agree that they enjoy cycling (Emond,
Tang, and Handy 2009). A substantial barrier is that of perceived personal safety. A
relatively large survey of 1,862 cyclists in Queensland, Australia found that women are
more likely to cycle off-road than men; are less likely to commute by bicycle than men;
and that, although factors related to traffic conditions, motorist aggression and safety
are concerns for both women and men, women report a far greater number of these
constraints (Heesch, Sahlqvist, and Garrard 2012). Similar findings were identified by
Tilahun, Levinson, and Krizek (2007) in a study of participantsÕ stated preferences
around route choice. Observational studies have also shown these preferences to be
expressed in womenÕs real cycle behaviours. In Portland, Oregon, a sample of 166 selfselected participants were recruited and their cycling monitored using GPS (Dill and

Gliebe 2008). Compared with male participants, women made a smaller share of their
journeys on major roads or routes without bike lanes and more often cycled on lowtraffic streets or boulevards (Dill and Gliebe 2008).
Clearly there is a growing empirical basis around the barriers and factors that
motivate men and women to cycle. We use this work to validate our own findings
discussed in section 5. However, amongst this existing research the scale and scope of
observational based studies Ð studies that consider real behaviours Ð is relatively
limited. Dill and Gliebe's (2008) study of 166 participants, for instance, is one of the
largest and most comprehensive of its kind. Datasets of such size are clearly
problematic where analysis at finer spatial and temporal scales is required. Other than
their size, the fact that such studies typically rely on participants remembering to carry
and activate their GPS devices whenever a journey is made is a concern. In addition,
social-desirability bias, where a participant affects their behaviour simply because they
are being observed, might also exist in research contexts where a healthy and socially
useful activity like cycling is being monitored (Dill 2006).
The advent of large-scale urban bike-share schemes offers new opportunities for
studying observed behaviour. Although there are problems associated with the LCHS
dataset, its size is unprecedented: we have a population of over 135,000 cyclists and
more than 10 million journeys. Since every journey that an individual makes through
the scheme is recorded, we have a complete history of each individualÕs usage.
Moreover, since only journeys taken through the LCHS are considered, we necessarily
standardise by variables such as the size and nature of bikes being used, individualsÕ
ability to access bikes (at least at the scheme-wide level), the cost of making a journey
and the geography of the city - central London.

3 Datasets
This research relies on two complimentary datasets: a customer database and a complete
set of journey records. For every customer registering with the LCHS, that individualÕs
gender and postcode are stored within a customer database, and a unique identifier is
generated. For every journey made, an origin-destination (OD) pair representing the
bike share docking station that journey started and finished at, along with timestamps
for these instances, are recorded within a journeys database. The journeys data do not
provide details about specific routes taken by customers. However, by relating the two
datasets - by linking customers with their journeys - we can explore how individual
members use the scheme.

Figure 1: ÔJourneysÕ and augmented ÔCustomersÕ datasets.
After processing over 135,000 LCHS members linked to over 10 million member
journeys, a number of derived variables aimed at disaggregating customer behaviours
were computed. Assuming the postcode variable represents a home address, straightline distances from customersÕ home postcodes to their nearest docking station were
calculated, and a Ôdistance to docking stationÕ variable created. The postcode variable
was then linked to two geodemographic classifiers: the 2001 Census Output Area
Classification (OAC) and the 2010 Indices of Multiple Deprivation (Department for
Communities and Local Government 2011).

In order to disaggregate customer behaviours, we used Recency-Frequency (RF)
segmentation, a technique used in direct marketing to classify customer purchase
behaviours (Kohavi and Parekh 2004). RF segmentation is based on empirical research
that finds both Recency (how recently a customer bought or used a product) and
Frequency (how often a customer has bought or used a product) to be very good
predictors of future purchase (Novo 2004). In a RF analysis customers are given scores
for Recency and Frequency on a 5-point-scale. These scores are then concatenated to
give 25 customer segments. For the LCHS dataset, ÔRecencyÕ scores were calculated by
identifying customersÕ most recent journey and assigning discrete scores within five
equal frequency bins, from most (score 5) to least (score 1) recent. For ÔFrequencyÕ, the
first and last journey appearing in each customerÕs records was identified, and the total
number of journeys divided by the time that elapsed between these two dates. Members
with the highest scores for both Recency and Frequency (5-5) are the most ÔheavyÕ
scheme users; they make journeys regularly and their last journey was very recent.
Those within the lowest RF group (1-1) typically used the scheme when first
registering, but have made very few, if any, journeys since.
Finally, personalised travel time z-scores were calculated whereby an
individualÕs average travel time for each unique journey (OD pair) they make (ūod ) is
compared to the average travel time for the same journey pair made by the total
population of bike share customers (p̄od ). Following statistical probability theory (Field
2009), we only compute this score where the total frequency for that journey made by
the member population is at least 30 (f¯od >= 30) :

zScore(uod ) =

ūod − p̄od(f od>=30)
std(pod(f od>=30) )

To prevent any errors in this very large journeys dataset from affecting the travel time

calculation, a minimum journey time of 3 minutes and a maximum of 4 hours was used
when computing the scores. User z-scores were averaged to give a single value for each
member, and the scores were made to fit a normal distribution by taking the square root
of travel times when calculating the z-scores.

4 Analysis techniques
We wished to explore the extent to which levels of usage, as defined by the RF
segmentation, varied by our geo-demographic and other derived variables. Querying
these data, cross-tabulations using the chi-statistic were computed, whereby observed
frequencies within each RF segment for a subset of members were compared to
modelled (expected) frequencies within that RF segment given the member population
as a whole. This exploratory analysis enabled significant differences in the level of
scheme usage to be related to customersÕ gender, geodemographic classification and
how far customers apparently live from their nearest docking station. Increasingly,
however, it was necessary to explore, test and compare multiple combinations of these
derived variables simultaneously. Moreover, if our analysis was to attend to the context
framing particular behaviours, it was vital that we could also identify the temporal and
spatial structure of the journeys we were seeking to analyse.
A visual analytics application for performing these sorts of analytics queries Ôon
the flyÕ was developed in Processing, a Java based programming environment used for
developing visual analytics software. The application (Figure 2) combines three
coordinated and linked views (Dykes 1997; Roberts 2005). In the centre, a spatial
overview of journeys is achieved by drawing lines between all possible origindestination (OD) pairs. This is done using Bezier curves, and following Wood,
Slingsby, and Dykes (2011) we encode direction by making these curves asymmetric;
the straight end representing journey origin, the curved end journey destination. In

Wood, Slingsby, and Dykes (2011) various techniques for visually depicted large
numbers of spatially complex flows are critiqued. To overcome problems of visual
clutter and salience bias typical in many flow visualizations, the authors propose a
weighting factor that emphasises flow magnitudes. We use this same weighting factor
(wod ) where, for each unique OD pair, the number of journeys made between that pair of

docking stations (fod ) is scaled to the most frequently travelled OD pair in the dataset
(fmax ):

wod =

✓

fod
fmax

◆exp

The weighting factor determines the thickness, transparency and colour of each flow
line, so that there is a direct mapping between flow frequency and visual saliency.
Varying the exponent (exp) alters the impact of the weighting factor, and if decreased
allows less common flows to be given slightly greater prominence. Finally, to further
ensure that less common flows do not occlude more common flows, OD pairs are
ordered from least to most frequent and then drawn in reverse frequency order.
The temporal view displays hourly daytime usage by day of week as a cycle plot
(Robbins 2005). Journeys made at particular times of day and days of week can be
selected by interacting with the temporal view and, using a slider, it is possible to
analyse behaviours over varying temporal resolutions. The left margin of the graphic
displays the customer related variables. RF scores are presented within a matrix (Kohavi
and Parekh 2004); the gender and geodemographic variables appear as horizontal bars;
and the Ôdistance to docking stationÕ and travel time z-score variables are shown as
histograms.
It is possible to interact with any component of our application. Simply clicking
or dragging on particular geo-demographic or behavioural groups, time periods and
spatial areas, filters those members and their journeys. When making these interactions,

with the exception of the map view, selected subsets (blue) can be compared with the
total member population (grey) by overlaying one on top of the other. In the RF view,
we show variation from expected frequencies by directly mapping signed residuals from
the chi-statistic onto a red-blue colour scheme.

Figure 2: Screenshots of the application. Above: journeys around Liverpool Street
Station and Holborn, and between particularly Holborn and LondonÕs major commuting
rail terminals, KingÕs Cross and Waterloo, are visually salient when all journeys are
selected. Below: journeys made by women within the first 3 months of the schemeÕs

launch are selected, with trips within Hyde Park dominant. Colours are taken from the
Brewer ÔBluesÕ sequential colour scheme (Harrower and Brewer 2003).
The visual analytics application we describe here enables membersÕ cycle behaviours to
be rapidly explored and related to a combination of spatial, temporal and customerrelated variables. The analysis and substantive discussion that follows is a direct result
of interactions with the application.

5 Findings
5.1 Contrasting all journeys made by men and women since the schemeÕs
inception
Women currently make up around a quarter of all LCHS members. They registered with
scheme at similar times to men. After a significant surge in interest at the schemeÕs
launch in July 2010, there were more modest increases in demand amongst both male
and female members during January and Summer 2011, and other slight increases in
registrations in early Spring and July 2012. Considering our derived variables,
substantial differences can be identified in both the geodemographic and behavioural
profile of male and female LCHS cyclists. We find higher proportions of women
apparently living in urban communities than would be expected given the member
population as a whole, and much fewer in affluent, semi-rural communities. Female
members also appear to be far less heavy scheme users than men. Whilst they comprise
25-26% of all LCHS members, women make up only 17% of members within the top
RF segment - of heavy and recent scheme users - and 34% of members in the bottom
RF segment.
Querying male and female journeys within our application, it appears that these
differences in usage characteristic have a distinct spatial and temporal expression. For

men, flows between LondonÕs major rail terminals and workplaces - between Waterloo,
Liverpool Street, central and the City of London (Figure 2) - overwhelmingly dominate
the map view, and we find slightly higher than expected flows during weekdays
coinciding with commuting peaks. By contrast, for female members, journeys within
LondonÕs parks dominate the map view, with round trips - those that finish at the same
station they started at - particularly dominant. Weekend journeys also constitute a much
larger share of all journeys made by female members: 22% of trips made by women
take place at weekends, whilst for men this figure is just 16%.
After exploring these data within our application - particularly within the first
three months after the schemeÕs launch (Figure 2) - we suggest that retention rates
appear to be particularly poor for women. Many female members appear to be within a
group who, living relatively close to the schemeÕs boundary, registered with the LCHS
when it first launched, but after experimenting with the scheme by making a small
number of ÔleisureÕ journeys ostensibly within LondonÕs Hyde Park (Figure 2), decided
not to use it on a regular basis. The travel behaviours we identify for this group of early
ÔdetractorsÕ resonate with the anecdotal and high-level analysis carried out by policymakers at TfL. Partly due to the LCHSÕs high profile at its inception, the first three
months of usage they regard as atypical. In order to better understand current
behaviours we analyse and segment customers using only the most recent 12 months of
data.

5.2 Contrasting male and female journeys made between September 2011-2012
Analysing over 5 million member journeys made between September 2011-2012, then,
we discover that many of these differences are preserved. There are very significantly
fewer (p <0.0001) female members in the highest RF group than would be expected
given the member population as a whole, and women are overrepresented amongst the

lowest RF scores. The relative number of weekend journeys is greater for women than it
is for men, and we find fewer than expected women amongst the faster travel-time zscores. Exploring journeys within our application, menÕs cycling behaviours again
remain highly regular: journeys between major rail terminals and the City of London are
clearly visible. For women, however, cycle behaviours appear more varied. Journeys
within Hyde Park and west London are visually salient, but we now also begin to see
journeys within parts of central London.
One means of quantitatively testing the prominence of commuter flows made by
men is to calculate the total share of journeys involving hub stations. Hubs are generally
large docking stations located at two major rail terminals Ð KingÕs Cross and Waterloo
Ð and at the intersection of the City of London and central London (Holborn, labelled in
Figure 2). In order to cope with very high demand at peak times, bikes are continually
replenished at, or withdrawn from, these strategically important stations. Compared
with women, very significantly more men (p<0.0001) make journeys that either start or
end at a hub station: 31% of men versus 21% of women. This is also true when
comparing numbers of journeys: 10% of menÕs journeys involve a hub station, whereas
this figure for women is 3%.
These insights led us to study in more detail the most common journeys made by
men and women. Ranking journeys (OD pairs) between specific docking stations
according to their frequency, and plotting these ranks and sizes reveals a power-law
distribution (Reed 2001) whereby rank position is inversely related to journey frequency
(Figure 3). Whilst both curves for men and women follow this familiar distribution, the
gradient on the curve is slightly steeper for women, suggesting that the rank-size effect
is severe.

Figure 3: Rank-size distribution of 1,000 most commonly made journeys for male and
female members.
Studying journeys within our application, we can explore these heavily repeated
journeys and infer more about their context and purpose. Figure 4 shows the 100 most
common journeys made by male (top) and female (bottom) members. For men, we
immediately find a familiar spatial and temporal pattern, with journeys almost
exclusively suggesting a commuter function: weekday journeys between 6am-9am and
4pm-7pm account for 75% of all journeys, with weekends only accounting for 2% of
these journeys. When analysing womenÕs top 100 journeys, a large number also
coincide with weekday commuting times. This might be expected since these are
heavily repeated trips. Notice though, that it is only the morning peaks that are
overrepresented. Inspecting all journeys made by ÔcommutingÕ female members - those
within the high RF segments - this pattern is reinforced: when commuting, female
members are more likely than men to make journeys in the morning peak. Unlike the
patterns we observe for men, though, weekend journeys are not entirely absent. Around
10% of the top 100 journey combinations for women are made at weekends and,
inspecting the map view, ÔleisureÕ journeys within Hyde Park remain visually salient.

We also see a significantly greater number (p<0.0001) of apparently utilitarian journeys
between KingÕs Cross and the Bloomsbury area of London (highlighted in Figure 4):
19% of womenÕs top 100 journeys are made within this area, whereas for men this
figure is 8%. There is a sense here that, even when making utilitarian journeys, female
members may preferentially select more cycle-friendly parts of the city. Journeys
between docking stations at either side of the River Thames - routes that generally
involve relatively large, multi-lane roads and busy junctions - are rare. Instead at peak
times, journeys around the Bloomsbury area (Figure 4), where roads are narrower, a
number of traffic calming measures have been introduced and cycle lanes slightly offset
from major roads, are more common.
We can further quantitatively test the finding that women make fewer journeys
that involve a river crossing by filtering only those journeys. Whilst 50% of men have
made journeys that involve a river crossing, this figure for women is 41%, a very
significant difference (p<0.0001). These differences are even preserved when
controlling for how heavily members use the scheme. Sixty-seven percent of high RF
men have made journeys that involve a river crossing, and these journeys represent 21%
of all journeys taken by high RF men. These figures for women are 62% and 16%
respectively, and differences both between the number of people making journeys and
actual journeys being made are again very significant (p<0.0001).

Figure 4: Top 100 journey pairs made between September 2011-2012 by male (above)
and female (below) members. Docking stations within Bloomsbury area are highlighted.
5.3 Controlling for geodemographic variations between men and women
Although these findings are true of the total member population, we should be cautious

in treating these gendered differences as essential. The dominant pattern when querying
male users is of commuter travel. Highly visible amongst these journeys is a group of
users apparently living in semi-rural and suburban communities who, after commuting
into London on a train, routinely use the scheme to make these highly regular journeys.
Women are very significantly underrepresented (p<0.0001) amongst the non-London
member population. They represent just 15% of all members living more than 15km
from a docking station, and are therefore underrepresented amongst this group of very
heavy scheme users. In evaluating male and female members, then, we are comparing
two different populations. We can control for these differences within our application
by selecting only members who apparently live less than 5km from a docking station.
This subset represents over 50,000 members and 3.2 millions journeys made between
September 2011-2012.
Immediately we find greater convergence between male and female members.
Though to a lesser extent than for women, men living less than 5km from a docking
station become slightly overrepresented amongst weekend journeys. The spatial patterns
of menÕs journeys are now far less regular, with journeys between Waterloo and the
City of London no longer dominating the map view. Flows within Hyde Park and west
London can also be identified and journeys within the recent eastern expansion area
(opened in March 2012) are now visible. We also find a very diverse set of journeys
extending into the semi-residential areas of the east and south east of the city.
Although the spatial and temporal pattern of journeys made by men has
changed, a number the differences previously identified remain. Women are
underrepresented amongst the high RF scores, amongst the faster travel time z-scores,
and for those who apparently commute, amongst the morning, rather than evening
peaks. Women are also less likely to make journeys inter-peak: journeys taken within

the working day are less common for this subset of female members. Importantly, when
selecting on these inter-peak journeys we see substantial differences between the types
of journeys being made. For men, many inter-peak journeys take place within Hyde
Park, but we also find a diverse set of very short journeys in other parts of the city.
Some of these flows suggest leisure cycles, with various journeys from east to west
along the popular south side of the river - the Southbank area - easily identifiable.
Others appear more utilitarian in nature, with many short journeys made within central
and the City of London. For female members, however, these inter-peak journeys are
highly spatially concentrated in the more leafy parts of the city - around west London
and Hyde Park - and we speculate that very few might be regarded as utilitarian.
By analysing the same geodemographic subset of male and female members,
then, menÕs journeys become far less predictable. WomenÕs journeys appear, if
anything, appear to be more regular than do menÕs and, importantly, this regularity can
be seen in the spatial patterns of womenÕs journeys. Altering the way we choose to
represent journeys within our map view enables us to better articulate this point. Figure
5 shows all journeys taken by male (top) and female (bottom) members living less than
5km from a docking station. Rather than colouring the flow lines by journey frequency,
however, we colour and order journeys according to the number of unique members
making them. In order to make a fairer comparison between male and female users, we
control by level of usage, and select members only within the top RF segments.
Comparing the two graphics in Figure 5, we again find that this sample of
nevertheless frequent female scheme users select very particular parts of the city.
Journeys within west London and Hyde Park dominate the map view; we see relatively
few members completing journeys within the City of London, involving hub stations
(just 51% of women but 81% of men); and journeys that require crossing the river are

again underrepresented (62% of women and 67% of men). For men, while most
members have made journeys within Hyde Park, we find that many also make journeys
across central London, the City of London and further east (Figure 5). Remember, we
are weighting flow lines not according to the total number of journeys being made, but
by the number of unique members making those journeys. We are also controlling for
geodemographics, as well as how often and recently members apparently use the
scheme.

Figure 5: High RF men and women living <5km from a docking station. Flows are
coloured by the number of unique members making them.
6 Discussion
This study has identified distinct cycling behaviours amongst male and female
members, and related these different behaviours to their spatial and temporal context,

and to the personal characteristics of the members making them. Exploring over 10
million journeys made by more than 135,000 members, we feel the research has
implications for transport policy-makers and also for the wider study of gender and
cycling behaviour.
Our first main finding was that scheme usage amongst men is highly regular,
suggesting a strong commuter function, whilst leisure orientated journeys appear to be
more dominant for female members. Although some of this variation can be explained
by the different geodemographic characteristics of the member population, that
comparatively few women are found within a substantial group of non-London-resident
commuting members is instructive. Elsewhere, survey based studies into claimed cycle
behaviours have found women are generally less likely than men to cycle for
commuting purposes (Heesch, Sahlqvist, and Garrard 2012). This has also been
confirmed by detailed analysis of observed behaviours, albeit based on a much smaller
dataset (Dill and Gliebe 2008). Studying these findings alongside Census travel-to-work
data, it might be possible to speculate further about why women are underrepresented
amongst this group of regular users.
Secondly, even after controlling for variations in the geodemographic and
behavioural characteristics of LCHS members, many important differences can be
identified. Women are consistently overrepresented amongst the least heavy LCHS
users; are routinely underrepresented amongst the faster travel time z-scores; and the
temporal structure of womenÕs journeys suggests slightly greater levels of cycling at
weekends. These findings again appear consistent with related research, which finds
that women generally cycle at slower speeds than men (Dill and Gliebe 2008) and
express a strong preference for recreational cycling (Heesch, Sahlqvist, and Garrard
2012).

A more substantial insight is that womenÕs journeys appear to be highly spatially
structured. Since female members are more likely to make weekend journeys, it is not
surprising that west London and Hyde Park, relatively leafy parts of the city, dominate
when querying their journeys. However, there is a sense that women preferentially
select very particular parts of the city, even when making utilitarian trips. Journeys
around the Bloomsbury area, where roads are narrower, a number of traffic calming
measures have been introduced, and cycle lanes slightly offset from major roads, are
amongst the most common utilitarian journeys made by women; and journeys between
docking stations either side of the river, that generally involve relatively large, multilane roads and busy junctions, are comparatively rare.
We should nevertheless be cautious when reporting, and particularly
generalising, these findings. Not enough is known about the specific circumstances that
underpin our member population. It may be the case that a high proportion of female
members are students, with the focus in Bloomsbury indicative of the fact the area
contains several large universities. Moreover, the distinct spatial differences may also
reflect the geography of employment opportunities for men and women in the capital.
Data modelled from 2011 employment figures show that men fill the majority of all
jobs (67%) located in the City of London, where we see comparatively few journeys
made by female members, whilst in Kensington & Chelsea, and where female
customersÕ journeys are dominant, only 46% of jobs are filled by men (Greater London
Authority 2011). Whilst these findings are not simply a function of motivations or
barriers, then, various survey (Tilahun, Levinson, and Krizek 2007) and observationbased studies (Dill and Gliebe 2008), including a census of cyclists (Garrard, Rose, and
Lo 2008), have found a preference amongst female commuter cyclists for low traffic
streets, with routes offering the maximum separation from motorised traffic found to be

a particularly high priority (Garrard, Rose, and Lo 2008). Our exploratory analysis
appears to support this, but we can also add two new discoveries here: that female
commuters using the LCHS are more likely than men to make commuting journeys in
the morning than the evening peaks, and that female members are less likely than men
to make utilitarian journeys during the working day, irrespective of how often they use
the scheme.
Explaining these characteristics at an individual level is more problematic.
Related studies have found that normative attitudes, social influence, as well as
subjective fears or anxieties around cycling variously affect behaviour (Emond, Tang,
and Handy 2009). Additionally, some of the patterns we observe may be an artefact of
shared cycling schemes themselves, rather than of broader cycle behaviour. As an
example, the LCHS has been designed such that short journeys are encouraged Ð the
first 30 minutes of a journey is free Ð and we rarely see journeys extend beyond this
threshold. By conducting survey research on a sample of LCHS customers and relating
claimed attitudes to actual cycling behaviours, it may be possible to attempt at greater
explanation. This would, however, inevitably reduce our sample size, making detailed
but important spatial-temporal queries challenging.
Since the theme of route choice is substantial, with obvious implications for the
provision of cycling infrastructure, a more detailed spatial analysis of menÕs and
womenÕs journeys would also be desirable. For example, using cycling routing
algorithms, it may be possible to identify the likely path that members cycled. Although
there would necessarily be concerns around measurement validity using such an
approach, investigating these routes at a scheme-wide level would enable more
confirmatory findings around the nature of menÕs and womenÕs journeys: the busyness
of routes, their elevation and their challenge in terms of negotiating junctions.

Finally, we have yet to explore the extent to which bad weather, failure in other
shared transport systems, changes to the LCHSÕs access policy and the schemeÕs recent
expansion, might affect individual membersÕ behaviours. A further research priority,
then, will be to analyse LCHS usage within a wider set of contextual data, and to study
the extent to which factors both internal and external to the scheme might variously
influence behaviour.

7 Conclusion
In this research, we explore the cycling behaviours of a large population of urban bike
share members. Our approach to analysis - designing tailored interactive graphics to
identify the spatio-temporal context of cyclistsÕ journeys - may be of relevance to others
interested in analysing similarly large behavioural datasets. That the projectÕs findings
are highly consistent with existing and recent empirical research into gender and cycle
behaviour, carried out on very different and smaller datasets, is highly instructive. We
have a large, empirical basis for observing a preference amongst female cyclists, also
identified in smaller-scale studies, for leisure-oriented cycling made around
comparatively slow and low traffic routes. We also add two new discoveries that may
be true outside of our dataset: that female commuters are more likely than men to make
commuting journeys in the morning than the evening peaks, and that female LCHS
users are less likely than male LCHS users to make utilitarian journeys during the
working day. Although the research ambitions for this project were initially exploratory
in nature, and notwithstanding some concerns around conflating bike share usage with
wider cycling, we provide sufficiently detailed findings to argue that analysis of such
large behavioural datasets may significantly advance the study of cycle behaviour.
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Figure 1: ÔJourneysÕ and augmented ÔCustomersÕ datasets.
Figure 2: Screenshots of the application. Above: journeys around Liverpool Street
Station and Holborn, and between particularly Holborn and LondonÕs major commuting
rail terminals, KingÕs Cross and Waterloo, are visually salient when all journeys are
selected. Below: journeys made by women within the first 3 months of the schemeÕs
launch are selected, showing that trips within Hyde Park. Colours are taken from the
Brewer ÔBluesÕ sequential colour scheme (Harrower and Brewer 2003).
Figure 3: Rank-size distribution of 1,000 most commonly made journeys for male and
female members.
Figure 4: Top 100 journey pairs made between September 2011-2012 by male (above)
and female (below) members. Docking stations within Bloomsbury area are highlighted.
Figure 5: High RF men and women living <5km from a docking station. Flows are
coloured by the number of unique members making them.

